Neipispauket
Pompsisset Herring River

Wauquunchet pond E. of Quimsuit
Chaucoque White folks
Woponawx English
Mooaunaups Negroes

Quichatset Sachem of
All Sandw~ & Barnstab~ Marthas
& to within 3 M. of Plymouth
meet~. 2 M Barn~ Courthou
except Falm~ & Mashpee
w~ were under Popmonnit
Sach~ of the south sea Indians

Kautaąnt Great man
above

Quichatset Gr. father to
BenjSacpit Æalsy whom
I saw & converféd with. He is
a Quaker.

M’ Hawley has about lxeventy five
Ind~ Fams at Mashpee— not four
to a Fam~ at a medium. This Tribe
of South sea Indians were four
Times as many in the Memory of
M’ Deacon Chipman Æt. 35 He
says that the only other Body of
Ind~ on the Cape now is at Nauſet maybe half as many at
Mashpee Mashpee Ind~ read the Ind~ Bible of M’ Eliot of
Roxbury

[Quichatlet (not Quichautlet)
sold Sandwich to 10 proprietors
about (1636). He was sachem of Monu-
-met & fold part of Mashpee in 1672 or ra[ torn ]
confirmed a fale of Tookenshofen & Weepquish 1665.

...]

At Barnstable I saw a ſquaw
bro up at Middleberry & baptised many
years at Sandw~. I made her repeat se-
veral Ind~ words as the Numbers 123 &c
& names of Animals Deer squirrels &c
& found they were the fame with the
Pequot Ind.~ Language.